
91 Semi-Dry 
Riesling

pts

Bright notes of lime
zest, white peach and
ginger carry through
a crisp finish.

Gold
San Francisco
International

Wine
Competition



90 Pomeranz
100% Skin Fermented
Riesling - this "orange" wine
exhibits citrus and floral
notes on the nose with tea-
like characters on the palate.

Editor's Choice

Wine Enthusiast

pts



89 Dry 
Riesling
Notes of mandarin
orange and lime zest
balance w/ fresh
acidity and hints of
minerality.

James Suckling
Wine Enthusiast

86 pts

pts



Sparkling
Riesling
Bright notes of peach
and pear carry soft hints
of brioche and lemon
cream with lush bubbles
and a refreshing finish.

Silver
Jefferson 

Cup



91 Grüner
Veltliner

pts

Refreshing notes of
guava and Meyer lemon
carry hints of white
pepper and soft floral
notes.

Gold

San Fran. Int.
Wine Comp.

Jefferson Cup

Silver



91 Blaufränksichpts

Vibrant notes of
blackberry and
mulberry carry through
to a finish hinting of
black pepper.

James Suckling



88 Cabernet
Francpts

Vibrant notes of
blackberry and
mulberry carry through
to a finish hinting of
black pepper.

Wine Enthusiast



Franc 'n' Franc
44% Blaufränkisch 

44% Cabernet Franc
12% Merlot

Expressive with hints
of oak, ripe cherry
and black pepper.
Medium bodied with
a lush finish.



Pinot Noir
Handcrafted

from the
Ground Up

Fresh and light with
notes of black cherry,
and raspberry balance
against earth and
tannin on the finish.



Pinot Noir
Reserve

2017
26 months 
French Oak

Earthy notes of wild
raspberry and black
cherry with hints of
oak leading to a
smooth finish.



Cabernet Franc
Reserve

2016
24 months 
French Oak

Vibrant notes of
cherry and vanilla
wrapped in soft
tannins with a
lingering finish.



Late Harvest
Riesling

Harvested in mid-
December to take
advantage of frigid

temps and concentrate
sugars

Lush notes of poached
pear and baked apple
are complimented by
hints of acidity and a
rich sweet finish.



Pinot Gris
Hennessy
Vineyard

Soft mouthfeel with
hints of green melon
and bright citrus
round out this
expressive wine.



Chardonnay
Hennessy
Vineyard

Soft round edges lead
into hints of french oak
that carry rustic apple
and lemon cream
through a dry finish.



Bright and refreshing
with hints of white pear
and strawberry
finishing crisp and
clean.

Pinot Noir
Rosé

Handcrafted
From The

Ground Up


